As an important environmental problem, air quality influences urban population's health and economic development.
Introduction
Ambient air quality has been given continuous attention in the whole world for many years and air pollution not only affects human health, but also restricts the city's economic development. Recent years, lots of researchers have made more and more perfect and comprehensive analysis, and also the methods for ambient air quality management have been continuously developed. Many studies have showed that city air quality was decided by both natural processes and human emissions. Not only has the local weather strong influences on the air pollutions' concentration [1] , but also the interaction of pressure of increasing air pollution sources and environmental protection measures have big function on it [2] , [3] . Moreover, scientists are forecasting the trend of air quality more accurately. Patricio Perez et al used integrated neural network model forecast short time PM 10 concentration [4] , then they forecasted PM 2.5 concentration in the same city using multilayer neural network, linear algorithm and clustering three types of methods, and made comparison [5] . More and more studiers have been doing supplement and improvement to neural network model, and verifying their accuracy with real data [6] . Because air quality data is obtained in limited time and space, it's incomplete and inaccurate. We can regard air environment system as a grey system, and grey system theory is an analysis method that can weaken unknown information through available information, truly reflect the nature of system. So this paper will adopt grey forecasting model and grey relational analysis to investigate the air quality changing trend in Tianjin, China and main impact factors, hope to provide the basis for controlling the total air pollution.
City Air Quality Changing Trend Forecasting

Forecasting model
First build up single GM (1, 1) model, make PM 10 , SO 2 , NO 2 concentration as original series {x (0) (n)}, then cumulatively add {x (0) (n)}, get new series {x (1) (k)}, build up constant differential equation: (1) (1) dx ax u dt (1) The solutions for the equation are given as:
Where parameters are defined as:
In order to verify the fitting degree of single model, we do the test as follow:
Where C is mean square error ratio, S 1 is residual covariance, S 2 is original data's covariance, P is little error probability,
q is residual;
(0) q is mean residual. According to accuracy degree testing table, when P>0.8, C<0.5, the model's accuracy is above the 2nd level, meantime, we make relative error test.
We use 2001-2009, 2002-2009, 2003-2009, 2004-2009, 2005-2009, 2006-2009 annual average concentration data of PM 10 , SO 2 and NO 2 to build up the single grey model, and make them a model group, and the average of every single GM (1, 1) model's forecasting data is the final result.
Forecasting result
Data sources are annual average concentration of PM 10 , SO 2 and NO 2 from Tianjin environmental condition official report (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) , first we use model group to fit original data. Table 1 is fitting result. From fitting result, for PM 10 , the biggest relative error is 7.95%, the average relative error is 4.24%; for SO 2 , the biggest relative error is 6.49%, the average relative error is 2.09%; for NO 2 , the biggest relative error is 4.35%, the average relative error is 2.14%. Then we make posterior error analysis, for PM 10 , mean square error C PM10 =0.21, little error probability P PM10 =1; for SO 2 , mean square error C SO2 =0.28, little error probability P SO2 =0.89; for NO 2 , mean square error C NO2 =0.31, little error probability P NO2 =1. Also, we employ grey relational method to test the model group, the grey correlation between fitting results and real data for PM 10 , SO 2 , and NO 2 are all above 0.99. So, according to the accuracy degree testing table of grey forecasting model, this model group is accuracy pass, mean square error is in degree 1, relative error is in degree 2, grey correlation is in degree 1, little error probability is in degree 1. We can conclude, this model group has high accuracy, can be used to forecast. Forecasting results before the year 2015 for PM 10 , SO 2 Form forecasting result, in the future, the three pollutions' annual concentration will all in decrease trend, in 2015, annual average concentration of PM 10 can be expected to 0.078mg/m 3 , SO 2 can expected to 0.041 mg/m 3 , NO 2 can expected to 0.030 mg/m 3 , will respectively lower 22%, 25% and 25% than now time. So we can expect an obvious improvement for air quality in Tianjin. We use grey relation model to analyze the indexes, and make annual average concentration of PM 10 , SO 2 , NO 2 and air quality standard rate as reference series: X 0 =(x 0 (1), x 0 (2)…x 0 (9)), make the factors affecting air quality as X i =(x i (1), x i (2)…x i (9)), then find out the factors series which have negative correlation with reference series, turn the series into the reciprocal form: X i D=(1/x i (1), 1/x i (2)…1/x i (9)). The relational coefficient between reference series and factors series at time k is:
Impact factors analysis
Research methods
The grey correlation is:
So, we calculate grey correlation between every index and PM 10 , SO 2 , NO 2 and air quality of 2001-2009, and find out the top 5 indexes which have largest grey correlation with them. Result is in Table 2 . Industrial pollution factors. Industrial pollution has always been one of the city's most important pollution. According to grey relational analysis, the factor which has the strongest correlation with SO 2 is SO 2 emissions from industrial exhaust gas, their correlation is 0.929, and the correlation between dust emissions of the whole city and PM 10 arrives 0.983, it's the highest in all the indexes. Also, for PM 10 , in other factors that not showed in the table 2, dust emissions from industrial exhaust gas has the correlation above 0.9. Removal rate of industrial dust has the biggest correlation with NO 2 , in top 5 indexes for NO 2 , industrial pollution factors account for 3. To air quality standard rate in the whole city, dust emissions in the whole city is in the first. So, we can see, in 5 categories we have chosen, industrial pollution factors have the biggest contribution rate. Actually, Tianjin government put responsibility system of SO 2 emission reduction into effect from 2006, also improved dust controlling measures, which reduced the dust emissions from industrial gas, and these measures' implementation makes Tianjin SO 2 concentration obviously decreased from the peak 0.077mg/m 3 table 1 . From this point, the controlling measures to industrial waste gas emission has good contribution to the urban air pollution's reduction, this is consistent with our grey relational analysis.
Analysis result
Energy consumption factors. Economic growth and improved living standards inevitably boost energy consumption. In Tianjin industrial structure, the secondary industry in economic development has always been the leader, energy consumption is very large, and coal consumption accounted for most of that, which is the important source of environmental pollution. According to grey relational analysis, in the top 5 indexes for SO 2 , population and their life energy consumption account for 3, life energy consumption for each person has the highest grey correlation, arrives to 0.924. Factors having strong correlation with PM 10 are about industry consumption, such as energy consumption for industrial value added is 0.973, coal consumption for each ten thousand GDP is 0.963; in addition, coal consumption of each person is also high to 0.942. For NO 2 , life coal consumption, life energy consumption and permanent population have great contribution, in the top 10 factors of NO 2 , energy consumption categories account for 5, the first is life coal consumption, its correlation up to 0.961. The interaction of many factors jointly impact air quality standard rate and energy consumption for industrial value added has important status. In short, the consumption because of life and economics development has influenced Tianjin air quality in large level.
Urban greening factors. The city's greening rate is higher, the air quality is better. The above analysis shows, city's green rate has high correlation up to 0.979 with PM 10 , and built-up area's green rate and public green space average person are up to 0.962 and 0.961, in all 30 indexes, they're at No.6 and No.7. In the top 5 factors for air quality standard rate, city greening factors account 2: city's green rate and public green space average person. Moreover, the correlations of built-up area's green rate with NO 2 and standard rate are both in top 10 of 30 indexes. From practical action, since 2001, Tianjin government started Blue Sky Project, which included measures about construction of urban green belt, so, the landscaping projects were totally stared, and road green belt, city landscape and urban air freshness were improved greatly, meantime reduced PM 10 concentration in industrial areas effectively. So we can see, the construction of city greening environment is very important to air quality.
Regional output and other factors. There're many other factors have high correlation with pollutant concentration and air quality standard rate. Primary industry GDP has great correlation with SO 2 ; total number of urban motor vehicle is important to SO 2 and NO 2 ; government investment to environment is the No.6 important factor to standard rate, and N0.9 to PM 10 ; the increasing of urban central heating area has positive effect on eliminating dust, its correlation with PM 10 is 0.971, with standard rate is at No.3. So, since 2006, Tianjin government executed "The commission management regulations of annul testing organizations for Tianjin using vehicle's pollutants emission", and continuously increase the central heating area, also request higher active support and more environmental protection investment, these become strong drive to improve Tianjin air quality.
Conclusions
We employed grey dynamic model group to fit 2001-2009 air quality in Tianjin, China, fitting result shows the accuracy is high, can be used to forecast air quality, though calculation, the concentration of PM 10 , SO 2 and NO 2 will continuously decrease before 2015, their concentration will be respectively lower 22%, 25% and 25% than now. We can expect obviously improvement for Tianjin air quality.
Tianjin air quality is impacted by many factors' interaction. From grey relational analysis, its impact factors are mainly concentrated in industrial pollution emissions and energy consumption; meantime city greening factors have great influence to air quality standard rate, and other factors, like city central heating area, the number of motor vehicle et al, can influence the city air quality in different level.
